Bushy Point Restoration Project
Annual Report 2008/09
(1 April 2008 – 31 March 2009)

Summary of Progress
• Planted 1000 native plants and maintaining previous 8
years plantings
• Managed major pest control operation (extended to 6km
of trap network)
• Fenced new area
• Maintained entrance track and grass track
• Continued weed control
• Fencing of waterways (350 metres)
• Continued grazing management
• Public Opening of the Bushy Point Walkway (150 people
attended)
• Successful funding applications to ILT and Honda Tree
Fund
1. Aim of the Bushy Point Restoration Project
The aim of the Bushy Point Restoration Project is to restore a 14 hectare area of rough
exotic pasture between two remnants of nationally significant native totara forest to
provide a habitat linkage for native birds and to enhance existing forest remnants and
other ecosystems. Also, to raise public awareness of the importance of native forest
remnants and to provide a practical long term ecological project for residents of Otatara
and Otatara and Invercargill School children to be involved in.
The project will progressively turn the area of exotic grasses into a functioning, selfsustaining native ecosystem with features and educational opportunities that can be
enjoyed by the public of Otatara and Invercargill for the future.
The project is managed by the Committee of the Otatara Landcare Group, an
Incorporated Society established in 1999.
The Mission Statement of the Otatara Landcare Group is:
•

To focus attention of Otatara residents and others on the natural features and
ecological values of the Otatara environment, especially native forest and wetland
flora and fauna.

• To promote and, where possible, facilitate the protection, restoration and creation
of such features in the interests of scientific appreciation and intrinsic worth and
to encourage community appreciation of these values.

2. Administration
•
•

•
•

Annual Plan completed for 2007/8
An Environment Southland Environmental Award finalist June 2008 and
Department of Conservation award finalist in September 2008.
Funding applications continue to be submitted with an ILT grant and Biodiversity
Communities fund grant successful for 2008/9 season.
Annual accounts separate Bushy Point income and expenditure. Audited accounts
to 31 March 2009 presented to the OLG AGM in May 2009.

3. Caretaker
•
•

•

Caretaker Barry Smith spent 214 hours working at Bushy Point during the year
Main jobs included: fencing, plant area maintenance, releasing and weed control,
tree planting, entrance track creation, track maintenance, liaison with landowners,
grazers, DOC, Local Authorities, schools and report writing.
Without the caretaker the plantings could not be maintained as now there are 9
years of plantings. The caretaker has been a key figure in ensuring the new
initiatives have been successful.

4. Restoration
•
•

•

Plant maintenance and weed control continued.
Three public planting days 6/04/2008, 15/06/2008 and 13/09/2008 with 1000
native plants planted.
Southland Girls High School year 7 helped with restoration planting and weed
control 3 March 2009 (2 March 2009 cancelled due to bad weather).

5. Pest Control
Continued intensive pest control operation taking in the whole of Bushy Point area. The
rat, mustelid and possum control at Bushy Point is aimed at protecting the nesting
fernbirds, kereru, tui and bellbirds as well as other birds, lizards and insects and plants.
•

Maintained 8 trap lines through Bushy Point covering over 4 kilometres of track,
containing - 90 rat bait stations 49 possum traps, and 14 stoat traps (thanks to ILT
and Pub Charity for funding traps). Bait stations are set at 50 metre intervals
along each track. Extended traplines - created by chainsawing to the east side of
Grant Road to give a total of 6 km of traplines.

•

Ian Gamble has been trapping the Gamble and Rance Covenant areas for many
years and continues to do so and Len Diack continues to service the traps in the
totara block and estuary edge.

•

Trap lines are serviced every week by volunteers with the result since start of
trapping of 146 possums, 39 stoats and 4 weasels caught and a lot of rat poison
taken (see distribution maps).

•

Bird count stations have been set up and are monitored by Lloyd Esler for
Environment Southland every 3 months. These counts are done in association
with Mores Reserve, Riverton and Omaui Reserve. Although the results will take
years to show meaningful trends there have been a number of interesting
observations by a number of people:
o Fernbirds increased by 400% and observed in areas previously unseen eg
Rances property, new pond area in the Bushy Point grazing area.
o Bittern seen at Gambles on a number of occasions
o Baby skink seen at Rances, and adult skinks seen in Bushy Point grazing
area (pic) and at Rances
o Frogs more abundant
o Juvenile tui observed on a number of occasions at Rances and Gambles
(pic)
o Female bellbirds feeding chicks at Rances and Gambles

Thanks to Sherman Smith Environment Southland and Colin Bishop Department of
Conservation for ongoing support and advice with pest control.

6. Weed Control
•
•
•
•

Gorse, broom, and Chilean flame creeper control
Old man’s beard control in the totara block with ES assistance
Pre-spraying of planting areas
Maintenance spraying of planting areas

7. Infrastructure
•
•
•

New fencing erected - Fencing of waterways (350 metres)
Picnic tables gifted by Placemakers, Invercargill
Seat gifted by family of Glen Webster

8. Interpretation and public access
• The public opening of the Bushy Point walk in April 2008 with activities attracted
150 local people and was a great success.
• A Conservation Week activity “Meet the Locals” was held at Bushy Point.

• Funding received for a Natural History of Otatara Booklet also featuring Bushy
Point (to be completed in 2009/10).
• New 2m high posters for advocacy events created for Bushy Point and Otatara
Landcare Group.

9. Volunteers and Public Involvement
•

•
•
•
•
•

Number of volunteer hours for the year – 501 hours (over 3800 hours in total for
the project).
Public walks – 2 events, September and December 2008
3 public work days – 28 October and 18 November 2008
School visits – Southland Girls High School – 100 pupils 3 March 2008
James Hargest and Otatara School visits.
Community Service workers helped the Bushy Point project

10. Grazing
•
•
•

Horse and sheep grazing has continued, income $ 2983 in 2008/9
Fencing maintenance and new fence erected
Baleage agreed and new grazing contract entered into.

11. Funding
Successful funding application was submitted to:
• ILT - $844 for pesticides
• Honda Tree Fund -$1000 for native plants
• Biodiversity Condition Fund for two years from 2009/10

12. Expenditure and Income
•
•
•
•

Total expenditure for Bushy Point 2008/9 was $5440.00
Total grazing income for Bushy Point 2008/9 was $2983
Total grant income for Bushy Point 2008/9 was $ 6844
Audited accounts attached.

13. Key Tasks for 2009/10
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Planting Dates 2009/10 – Sunday 4 May 2009 and Sunday 24 May 2009
Plant 1000 native plants at the entrance and pond area (Biodiversity
Communities Funding).
Produce a 3rd interpretation panel near the pond explaining restoration
processes (Biodiversity Communities Funding).
Spray release for planting sites prior to planting dates
Release spraying previous plantings
Track maintenance
Continue to work with schools at Bushy Point
Replacement of boundary fencing with netting (800m) to prevent sheep
getting through to adjoining landowners and the estuary edge
(Biodiversity Communities Funding).
Weed control particularly gorse paddock and gorse on boundaries
Cut remaining pest control lines in remaining DOC land block
Maintain all pest lines every 2 weeks from spring
Work with ICC on extending estuary bikeway past rifle range
Otatara Natural History Booklet publication – Bushy Point case study
Investigate possibility of a toilet (Biodiversity Communities Funding).
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Bird Monitoring shows Fernbirds up by 400%, Juvenile tui seen regularly in spring

Annual planting days and Conservation Week activity

Annual Southland Girls High School visit, one of three schools involved in
Bushy Point

Bushy Point Pest Control – Ian Gamble and Len Diack our volunteer trappers and
Randall Milne shows school children a range of pests.

Bushy Point Walkway Opening April 2008

Infrastructure - new interpretation panel and noticeboard at Otatara 4 Square
Shop, Dunns Road, seat donated by Glen Websters family, new Interpretation signs
and self guided walkway signs at Bushy Point

